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Decision No. _-A.7~6..;:;6.-9_5_ 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC Ul'ILIIIFS COMMISSION OF 'l'HE SIAIE OF CALIFORNIA 

Applieation of the State of california ~ 
Department of Public Works for an order 
authorizing the temporary alteration of 
two crossings at grade and construction 
of a crossing at sepa=ated grades ~ereby) 
St.'ate Route 04-SCl-280 will be carried ) 
under tracks of the Southern Pacific ) 
Company in the City of San Jose, herein ) 
referred to as "Virginia Street Under- ) 
pass't. ) 

----------------------------~) 

Application No. 48797 
(Filed Se~tember 19, 1966; 
Amended January 18, 1967) 

Geor~ Moe, William E. Sherwood and Melvin R. 
~, for State of Cilifornia, Department 
of Public Works, applicant .. ' . 

Harold S. Lentz, for Southern Pacific Company; 
thomas V .. Tarbet, for City of Los Angeles; 
~onaId L. Scl'irieider and Richard W.. 'Andrews, 
for ~ounty of Los Angeles; Ferdinand P. Palla, 
by Donald C. Atkinson, for City of San Jose; 
interested parties. 

M. E. Getchel, for the Commission staff. 

SUPP~ OPINION 

By Decision No. 72179, dated March 21, 1967) and issued ex 

parte in Application No. 48797) as amended, the State of California 

Department of Public Works (Department) was authorized to cons tr.uet a 

crossing a.t separated grades of State Route 4-SCl-280 under the tracks 

of Southern Pacific Company) referred to as the "Virginia Street 

Underpass", in the City of San Jose, said: crossing to' be .. iden:tified' as 
" y , 

Crossing No. E-47.5-B.. 

Y Applicant was also authorized to temporarily relocate two existing: 
crossings at grade across tracks of Southern Pacific during 
construction of the underpass, one at Auzerais Avenue (Crossing. /' 
No. E-47.4.5) and the other at West Virginia Street (Crossing. No. 
E-47.6) • 
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Decision No. 72179 further provided that construction 

expense should be borne in accordance with an agreement to be entered 

into between the parties and that, since the parties were not in agree-
.-

ment as to the appoxtiomnent of the cost of ma1ntain:Lng the Virginia 

Street underpass, such cost would be apportioned by further order of 

the Cotmuission. 

Evidence on the question of apportionment of maintenance 

costs was received at a series of 12 days of hearing· beldbefore 

Examiner Bishop at San Jose and San Francisco in March, May, June and 

November, 1968. Evidence On behalf of applicant was presented through 
2/ 

six engineers-from its Division of Highways and an official of the 

Department of Public Works of the City of Los Angeles. Evidence was 

offered by Southern Pacific througb its public projects engineer and 

by the County of Los Angeles thIough an official of its Road DePart.;. 

mente A senior transportation engineer from the Commission's staff 

assisted in the development of the record. With the filing of reply 

briefs the matter was taken under submission on March 12', 1969. 

Crossing No. E-47.S-B is located on Southern Pacific's main 

line about one-half mile south of the carrier's San Jose passenger 

station. The section of State Route 4-Sel-l80 (also known as "State 

R.oute 280" and the rtJunipero, Serra Freeway") involved herein is the 

portion. being constructed from a junction with State Route 17, on the 

west, to a junction with Route 101 (Bayshore Freeway), OQ. the eas't, a 

total distance of approximately 5 miles. the underpass is loca~~d 

about midway between these two limits. It is es timated that this 

freeway section (also identified herein as the ufreeway project") will, 

-----.............. --.---.-. .. ---------------
1:,.1 One of the engineers, who was actively involved in the des1~ of 

the section of highway on which the unde:rpass is located, had 
retired in May, 1967. . 
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be completed by December 31,. 1971. When the several segments of State 

Route 280 are connected ~ a fre~a.y, additional to the Bay-shore 

Freeway, will be provided through from San Francisco to San Jose. At 

Bayshore Freeway in the latter city State Route 280 will connect with 

the State Route 680 freeway, which extencls or will extend northerly to 

Fremont,. San Ramon Valley anel beyond. 

With respeet to the ~uestion at issue it is the position of 

Department that it should bear the costs of maintaining· that portion 

of the railroad bridge s1:rUCture over the Virginia Street Underpass 

which lies below the bridge seats and that Southern Pacific should 

bear the maintenance expense of that portion of the structure above 

the bridge seats. Southern Pacific contends that maintenance expense 

of the entire structure,. excepting, of cours'c, the roadbed .and tracks, 
y , 

~ should be asstmled by the Department. 

The six engineer witnesses for applicant described the 

various steps involved, from preliminary plan:o.1ng to completion of 

construction, in the building of the segment of the State Route 280 

freeway in question, including the underpass and overpass structures 

along the route. These witnesses described, in turn, the work of six 

departxnents or sections of the Division of Highways in the project, 

namely: planning, traffic planning, design, bridge design, bridge 

maintenance, and bridge department-agreements. 

The underpass structure is a tbro~h girder steel bridge, 

having double-column reinforced bents, with bents and abutments 

supporting on piling. The main track, and a future additional main 

track, will be maintained at ground level on the structure. The 

2J The bridge scats are the top surfaces of the- concrete abutments. 
and bents (columns) which support the horizontal bridge members. 
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~l 
l~~ of the structure is 352 feet and the width is 35-1/2 feet. At 

~c underpass the freeway will have a total of 12 la::l.es, including: an 

on-raD:? and an off-ramp from and to the Bird Avenue interchange with 

the freeway" located approx1mately 800 feet eas,t of the underpnsso In 

addi~ion to the 12 lanes there will be the customary divider strips. 

It is estim3.ted th3t by 1985 the volume of traffic on State Route 280 

in the vieinity of the underpass will mnount to some 115-,000 vehicles 

per day. The relationship- of this freeway to neighboring, north-and

south arteti.3.1s, present or proposed, and the anticipated heavy volume 

of vehieuJ.ar ttaffic, the :ecord shows, have required that provision 

be made for the above-mentioned number of traffic lanes. 

The underpass s tructw."e lies, between two- nearby crossings at 

grade, those of Auzerais Av~~ue, to. the north, a:ld of West Virginia ./' 

Stt'eet to the SOt.lth. Neither of these crossings' will be elim~atedby 

reason of the construction of the freeway underpass. The average 

Caily highway traffic over the Atlzerais Avenue crossing is 9',500 

vehicles 0 The correcpondi::2g figure for W'es,t Virginia Street crossi:1g 

is 2,500 vehicles. 

According to the record,. rail traffic over the Auzerais and ~ 
West Vi::ginia grade croscings and over the underpass structure 

consists of 6 passenger trains:. 9 freight trains and 6 switcm.ng move-
S/ . 

men1:S per day. - Ma.x:imum tr.a.i:l. speeds are 50 miles per hoUX' for 

passenger tt~ins .lD.d 45 miles per hOllr for freight trains. Each of 

the two grade crossings is protected by two flashi:1g light signals 

augmented with. automatic crossing gates. 

!/ By letter dated August 18.) 1969 the Department advised the 
Co::mission that the railroad structure over the underpass hac bCell 
completed. 

2J ::he Commission tekes official notice of the fact that, subsequeI:t 
to the cor::o.encement of hearings) two of the aforesaid passenger 
trains, Nos. 75 and 76 (the "Lark" trains) b.:lve c~d operation 
'.lO.d~ au~ority of Decision No. 73850) datedMa:ch 12) 1968~ in 
Applicat1.on No. 496,Sl1-0 
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Contractual arrangements between the parties' provide that 

all construction costs of the underpass structure shall be borne 

entirely by applicant. It is further provided that upon completion of 

the strueture the State shall maintain, at its expense, the 42-ineh 

reinforced concrete sto~ drain. 

The underpass will not be opened to highway traffic until 

completion of the adjacent portions of the State Route 280 free.way, 

estimated to be December 31, 1971. Meanwhile the railroad's.tructure 

over the exeavated highway right of way permits the contractOr to haul 

excavation and construction materials. from one side o·f the railroad to 

the other without having to cross the railroad at grade. 

the grade to be observed in the different parts of the 

freeway project here in issue may be described as follows: moving 

easterly fl:om the western limit of. the projec·t at State Route 17: -

State Route 280 will pass under State Route 17 and will be depressed 

below g:ade from that point for a distance of about two miles to- Race 

Street, passing under Meridian Street and the Vasona Branch of 

Southern Pacific just westerly of said street. Easterly of Race 

Street the freeway will rise to grade and continue upward over Lincoln 

Avenue, the line of The Western Pacific Railroad' and a spur of that 

line and cross Los Gatos creek on a bridge. East of the ereek the 
, ' ',' , 

freeway will again be depressed, passing under the S01l:thern Pacific 

ma;'Ql1ne~ .as previously stated, and Bird Avenue. Abou.t 1,800 feet 

eas eerly of the latter the freeway will encounter State Route 87. 

freeway, at which there will be a complicated interchange structure. 

Just easterly of State Route 87 is the Guadalupe River. The State 

Rout:e 280 freeway will rise east::er1y of Bird Avenue and pass over 

State ROUt{!! 87 .:and tb4l' <=t.':td,t:l1.t~ RiveX'. , It w1l1 continue as .axr 
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elevated structure the re.malning distance to its connection with State 

Route 101, the end of the project. Easterly of that point the .free

way, continuing as State Route 280~will remain elevated above grade to 

Jaekson Avenue~ about a mile east of Route 101. 

In the planning stages Southern Pacific requested that! the 
grade septl.ration take the form of an overpass. Applicant advisedtbe 

carrier that an overpass would not -be practicable. The reasons for 

this dee is ion were stated as follows: 

1. The City of San Jose and COtmty of Santa Clara §f insis ted 

that Route 280 be depressed wherever possible, and the freeway agree

ment so provided. 

2. '!he eost of an overpass at this location would· be prohibi

tive, amounting to approximately $4,500,000 IDOre than the'cost of 'the 

underpass. 

3. An overpass at this location would not have been ~proved by 

the City of San Jose, the State Highway Engineer or the rederal Bureau. 

of Public: Roads. 

4. !he configurations of the Bird Avenue inecrcho.n;e and'the 

interchange with State Route 87 make the cons truction. of an overpass 

at this point impracticable, if not tmpossible. 

Comprehensive evidence was offered by applicant to establish" 

the validity of the aforesaid reasons. It is not deemed necessary to, 

review herein the evidence thus presented.'1f With respect to the 

reason nlJmber "1" above, however, the record clearly shows that both 

&/ A portion of the freeway route lies in unincorporated territory. 

11 the record shows also why it was deemed necessary for State Route 
280 to pass over the W'~<; t~rn P'acl.fic tracks. as, hereinbefore . 
mentioned. 
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the City of San ,Jose and the County. of Smlt3. .Clara insisted. that 

wherever practicable the freeway should"be depressed below grade 

level; that easterly of Josefa Street (which is a short distance east 

of Bird Avenue) it was found that the water table or other' soil condi

tions prevented.sueh type of construction in that- area; and that 

generally between the western limit of the project at State Route 17 

md the vicinity of Jose£a Street it was feasible to' depress the- free

way. the record ~ther shows that the matter of esthetics was' an' 
". ~ 

important factor in. the insistence of the' local political entities 

that the freeway be depressed, particularly in residential areas .. ··· 

'Witnesses for the department testified as tovarious:a];]:eged 

advantages which 'Would accrue to the railroad because of the construc

tion of the underpass, such as reduced highway traffic volume at . 

nearby grade crossings, resulting in lower crossing maintenance cos,ts . 

for the railroad and reduced collision hazard; frequent and thorough 

inspection of the railroad bridge s trueture by state bridge inspector~; 

and mu,;mal maintenance costs because of the use of Cor-Ten Steel in' 

the bridge structure. To the extent that: advantages may accrue in 

some of the respects alle ged by applicant) these advantages 'would be 
y 

enjoyed whether the separation was an underpass or overpass. 

Y One of the alleged advantages accruing to the railroad by reason 
of the underpass was statea as freedom from liability under local 
crossing blocking ordinances (because there 'Would be no crossing. 
at grade). Counsel for Southern Pacific took strong exception to' 
this allegation, stating that thereby a substantial and material 
issue had been raised, as to which the railroad expected a deci
sion by the Commission. In its brief Southern Pacific argued that: 
all municipal and coun1:y crossing blocking ordinances are void 
since by the texms of Section l202 of the Public Utilities Code 
the exc~usive power to prescribe 1:be terms of operation and use of 
publi.c grade crossings is given to the Commission. The status of 
local cross~ blocking ordinances is now under consideration by 
the Commission in another matter, Case No. 8949. 'Ihercforethe 
matter will not 'be furth~r .eMln:r.d.."red in Application No. 48797. 
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Sout;,.era. Pacific presented evidence to show the d1sadvan

eages wh1ch will De experienced by the railroad by reason of the grade 

separation bei:lg an underpass~ which would not resul tif an overpass 

bad been adopted. 'Xhese included, among. others) res triction of use of 

off-track maintenance equipment on the bridge, and movement of off

track equipm.ent f::om one side to the other; restriction- of usc of: . 

on-track equipment:1 such as tie inserters, on t±e bridge; .i.ncreas·e in 

cost of tie replacement on the bridge to about five times: nor.mal cost; 

creation of subsidence" problems where none previously existed"; the 

requ!rem.e:ut of regUJ.a:r inspections by railroad engineers. Most of the 
" 

disadvantages en.anerated by the railroad witness appear to be valid,. 

although in some instances their importance is partially offset by. 

disadvantages which existed' on the same:'stretch of track before the. 

underpass excavation was made. In a few instances it appeared that 

the occurrence of the disadvantages would be very infrequent. 

'roe Department introduced exhibits designed' to show that, 

with few exceptions, the long standing practice has been, ~" the case 

of underpasses, to apportion maintenance cos ts of the railroad 

structure to the public body up to the bridge seats and that· part of 

the structure above the bridge seats to the railroad. 'Ibis, has 

generally been the practice both where voluntary agreement :ts reached 
.',,,.. 

-, 
between the parties and in those ins tances where it has been necessary 

, ..... ,. , 

for th~.:Co~sion to apportion maintenance costs by formal order. 

One exhibitJ> No. 38, purports to tabulate all existing. grade 

separations in California where a state highway passes, under a rail

road. The information was talten from Department records, which :tn a 

very few instances failed to show how maintenance costs were divided,. 

A tot:al of 168 und.e1"J?A.~1¢E'9 A't'e l.:i J:f ted, in, .construction d:ating.· back to 
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1906 and the most ~ecent having a Commission decision date (au.tho,rizing 

the grade separation) in 1964~ In three instances the maintenance 

cos ts 'Were di videa 100 percent to the State and . in lS instances the 

ap,ortiom:1ellt was 100 percent to the railroad. In all these inst&lces.V 

the assignment of costs w~ made many years ago. Except 'for two or 

three special cases, all the rest of the separations .listed in '~e 

exhibit for ~hich the desired data were available show assignment of 

maintenance cost of the substructure to the State and of the supe~-
9/ 

structure to the railroad.-

In Exhibit 39 the Department has tabulated what purpofts to 

be all of the underpass grade separation structures involving city or 

county roads, where State assistance under the five million dollar gas 
lOt '~'";. 

tax fund had been, secured.-- The Comoission's decisions authorizing 
'" 

the underpasses date from 1958 to September 12, 196-7. Ne> authoriza

tions made subsequent to the latter date are included. Al together 46 

underpasses are t.lbulated. In one ins t.:mcc all maintenance expense 
. . . 

was apportioned to the railroad and in four instances maintenance cost 

was assigned 100 percent to th(;! public body, exclusive 0·£ the railr~a.d 

tracks. In the case of one underpass no data were· available. on the 

question at issue. With respect to the rest of the underpasses. listed,. 

apportioxnuent of maintenance costs was: substructure to' the public 

body, superstructure to the railroad. 

The four UD.derp~3s structcres 8& to which the'maintenance 

expense was to be borne 100 percent by the city or coUnty involved 

were authorized by Commission decisions is,sued on J'uly 30, 1963· and 

2/ 

10/ 

"Substructure" refers to that portion of the railroad b=idge 
structure below the bridge seats; "superstructure" means the 
portion above the bridge seats. 

The fund to which reference is made is that provided by Section 
190 of the Streets and Highways Code. 
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:gJ ' 
on April 5 and September 6 'and 1"3~ -1966, respectively. ' ' However, 

,,'.'. ," ".t.;.·, ""'.~,."~"!" -_., " 

these were all ex parte decisions, in which the Commission made no' 

apportionment of maintenance costs.' Such apportionment was. t:lW.de by , ' ',' -" "/ ,W,' 
voluntary agreement of the public body and the railroad. " '. 'i ' 

, . 
1he' County of Los Angeles presented eviden~e 'c~ncerning. 

1:he apportionment of maintenance costs of railroad'-highwa:y underPass 
structures, through the testimony of an administrative civil 'engineer, 

whose duties involve, among others, the negotiation of' ag~eements, ", 

with raUroads relative to such structures. He testified that his

torically, since the early 1930' 8, when a highway passes under a 

rail:oad the local agency has beenrespons1ble for maintaining the 

substructure and the railroad the superstructure.. He cited certain 

instances of underpass agreements made by Los Angeles County with

railroads on this basis in connection with underpasses whi~h were con

structed prior to the establishment of the above-mentioned $5,,000,000 

gas tex fund. The witness also drew attention to the underpasses 

authoriz~d by Decisions Nos. 70210 and 70211, dated January 11, 1966, 

in Case No. 8214, ee al. These proceedings involved grade' crossings' 

on Southern Pacific' s Palmdale-Colton cutoff line. they authorized-,' 

among others, ehe construction of underpasses at Avenue S, Avenue T: 

.and Pear Rlossom Highway, all Los Angeles County roads. A propos,ed 

agreement had been prepared in which provision was made for division 

of maintenance costs on what the witness had, as hereinabove mentioned~ 

referred to as the "historical" basis. That agreement, he said, had,' 

as of the date of his testimony, been executed by' Southe:rut>acific 

111 By Dec~sions Nos. 65801, 70541,. 71244 and 71286- in Ap?lications 
Nos. 44707, 48154, 48694 and 48591~ respectively (all u:1reported) , 

1:£/ The 1963 decision, involved Southern Pacific.. In the three 1966 
decisions the railroad was 'the Atchison, Topeka aIld Santa Fe 
~lway ,(Santa Fe) • ,-. , 
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and was then in the hands of the County. He stated that the basis -for 

division of maintenance costs had been propos~d by Southern Pacific. 

As he=ein~fo=c stated, the c.nderp.'l$ S 2.g::eemcn t provided 

that the railro.-:z.d 'bridge over the t.:.nderp.'3.$s should be of structural 

steel. This .... las to be of Co::--T\;!n s teel ~ which is generally con

sidered to be rust-resistant. It is the position of the carrier that 

~ type of s~eel is rcs~roof and that it Goes not require paint as 

.:l preservative. Neverth~less, the ClgrCc:!lent provided> that the out

wardly visible parts of the structure were, for esthetic reasons,. to 

be painted. The City of San Jose insisted that this be done. South-· 

ern Pacific contends that this will result in an unnecessary increase 

in maintenance costs. the record indicates that the initial cost of. 

painting would be about $20,000, that it should not be necessary to 

repaint the structure for 20 years~ and that no IIspo-t" painting would 

be necessary in the intervening period. 

In its brief the Department argued that it has been the 

historical and traditional obligation and duty of railroads to con

struct and maintain railroad crossings for the benefito£ the public; 

that the ColXlrilission is ~ot required to allocate maintenance costs to

the railroad based solely on the special benefits accruing. to- it from 

the creation of the separation; that the cost of maintaining an under

pass structure may be allocated all to tho railro3.d-~ su1>ject to· the 

pro?Cr ltmitation that allocation of costs shall be fair and· reason

able; that 1:he proposed underpass W.?S being constructed to meet local 

transportation needs and to further safety and convenience macIc·neces

sary by the rapid growth of the surrounding communities; th..at due 

regard was given also to the needs and requ.irements ()f the railroad; 

and that~ in grade separation situations where the railroad crosses: 
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above the highwaY:t the CO'Olmission has cons is tc.ntly allocated main-

t~.":.!lCC cos ts ::!ga:t..""l.Z t 1:::.0 r:li~:road fro'e. the bridge s.a~ ts 'up"l1ard end 

such al'lc.:atic:l is ::~ir c:",o rc~s¢!l.~blc. Applic&1.t citcc v3rious court 

and CoCQ~sio~ deci~ion=:t and cvicence of rcco=d in SCp?¢rt of its 

contentions. 

!he C~t:nty of Los A::.~elc~, app~ari;::;s as 3.%1 interested p.:lrty,. 

argued that the hictoric<:'.l 2.n..!·precent policy of tb.e COt!t!lission rela-

tive to. the responsibility of public az~~cics and ~ail=c~ds to main

tain various puts of grade separation $tructures, implemented, through 

agreements between :he public' bodies. and the railroads, has placed the 

maintenance function on the party most concerned with that pa:t,of' 

the structure; that the railroad is in fact the entity which has sole 

use and control of the structure above the bearing assemblies, and is, 

of course, most concerned with that portion of the s,tructure. The 

County urges that the Commission decide in favor of ,applicant "in 

order that the present unifoxmity of application of~intena.nce re

sponsibility be continued and that public agencies and railroad need 

noe be subj~ct to an ad-hoc" case-by-ease evaluation and' Cormnission 

determination of such responsibilities in cases: involving grad'c-, 

sepuated structures." 

The City of Los. Angeles, also appe:lring as an in teres ted 

party, argued to the s2ll'lcgeneral effect as. did' the County) in support 

of applicantts contentions. 

Southern Pacific argued that there is no. reasonable basis 

for asSigning to the railroad a greater maintenance responsibility 

in this case simply because it involves the underpass of a railroad 

rather then an overpass struceure. The· railroad pointed out that'it 

is seandard procedure for the State' to maintairi all except 'the, deek 

surface and curi:> of an underpass of a city street or county road; 
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that comparable treatment of a railroad underpass would requ1rethe 

r~ilroad to maintain only from the waterproofing on .uP; and that 

maintenance of overpasses is uniformly borne by the builder of the 

separation whether or not it involves· a railroad. The railroad 

further draws attention to the fact that the .practice of requiring. 

railroads to bear the maintenance responsibility' from the' bridge seats 

on up has not been uniform. Particularly~ the fact is cited that 

since 1966 the Santa Fe has been involved in a total of four undcr- ~ 

passes, in all of which instances it has not been required· to bear 
131 

a:ly maintenance responsiblity below the- top of the s·tructure·'s deck.-

Southern Pacific further argued that no apportionment of 

maintenance costs to it could be justified on the ground that the 

railroad would receive certain benefits since·the record indicates. 

that sueh benefits, if any~ 'Would accrue whether the separation was 

an underpass or an overpass. Attention was e.lso directed· to testimony 

of the railroad's witness to the special problems and detriments which 

it ~~ll encounter by reason of the underpass,. 

In its reply brief Southern Pacific cited, the cas·e of 

Nashville, C. & St.Le ~ v. lvalters (29 US 405) (1935) in which. the 

United States Supreme Court said, in part: 

''Federal aid highways are designed so that motor 
vehicles may move ti1creon at a speed commonly much 
3reater than that of railroad trains. The main 
purpose of grade separation therefore is now the 
furtherance of uninterrupted, rapid movement by 
motor vehicles. ••• The railroad has ceased to' 
be the prime instrument of danger and the main 
cause of acciden~s. It is the railroad which 

Three of these underpasses were previously mentioned in connec
tion with Exhibit 39~ above. Reference to the fourth, the so
c~lled Pa::amount Boulevard underpass. of the Santa Fe (agreement 
signed by tile railroad,. State Department of Public Works,. and 
County of Los Angeles as of December 18.> 1956) was· introduced by 
Southern Pacific (Exhibit 42). . 
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now requires protection from dangers incident 
to motor transportation. ••• Separation of 
grades serves to intensify tl1e motor competi
tion and to further deplete rail traffic. The 
avoidance thereby made possible of traffic 
interruptions incident to crossing at ~ade are 
now of far greater importance to the h1ghway 
users than it is to the railroad crossed." 

This case involved a Federal-aid highway grade crossing' separation 

in Tennessee. !he U. S. Supreme Court reversed the state court 

judgment~ which had required the railroad to bear one-half of the 

cost: of the grade crossing, and remanded the case to the' s·tate court 

because that court bad refused to consider whether the special facts 

shown ''were of such persuasiveness as to have required the state 

court to hold that the statute and order complaitied·~f are "arbitrary 

and unreasonable." 

Discussion! Findings and Conclusions 

The record clearly shows ti13t it has been generally the 

practice, for many years past, in connection with underpasses in

volving state highways~ :for maintenance costs to be ass·igned as 

contended herein by the Department. Out of the 165- instances listed 

in Exhibit .33 only three showed an apportionment of 100 percent to 
14/ . 

the State- and in the case of 16 underpasses maintenance was 

assigned 100 percent to the railroad. 'the record shows also that the 

s~e is true with respect to the 4G instances tabulated in Exhibit 39 

relating to railroad underpasses of streets and roads of local poli

tical entities. '!bat exhibit shows the underpasses which were con

structed with state aid . from the zrade separation fund during the 

period from 1953 to September lSi.67. In one instance maintenance' was. 

asSigned 100 percent to the railroad and in the .case of four under

passes maintenance was assigned 100 percent to the public body. 

!i/ These three underpasses ·date back to: ,1929 , 1937 and 194~, 
respectively. '. ' . 
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'three of these latter underpasses> which are loeated' in the cities of 

Colton, Anaheim and Ricbmond, respectively, date from 1966,.; 

It is evident also that assignment of maintenance' respon

sibilities in connection witn the great majority of underpasses has 

been made by agreement of the parties, rather than by Commiss ion 

order. Apportionment of maintenance costs of each of the group, of 

four city and county underpasses mentioned above was the result of 

voluntary asreemen~. the survey of maintenance apportionments made 

over the years is~ therefore, more a matter of what thepractiec has 

been rather than what has been the Commission's policy. 

An important case cited by the Department in its brief is 

that of '!'he Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-way Co'. v. Public Utili

ties Commission (346 US 346) decided November 9', 1953-, in which the' 

United States Supreme Court upheld two decisions of this Commission 

in which the latter apportioned underpass maintenance responsibilities 

to the railroad from the bridge seats up and to the public body from 
15/ . 

the bridge seats down.-- In its opinion the Court said, in part: 

" ••• in the cases at bar, the improvements were 
ins titu.ted by the State or its subdivisions to 
meet local transportation needs and further 
safety and convenience, made necessary by the 
rapid growth of the communities.. In such cir
cUOlS'tances ~ this Court has consistently held that 
in the exercise of the police power, the cost of 
su.ch iro,rovements may be allocated all to the 
railroads [Ci~ations omitted]. There is the 
proper ltmitation that such ~llocation of costs 
must be fair and reasonable. (Citations omitted] 
This was the standard applied by the Commission. 
It was not an arbitrary exercise of power by 
the Commission to refuse to allocate costs on 
the basis of benefits alone. The railroad tracl~ 

The Co~ission proceedings involved two underpasses of the Santa 
Fe on Washin$ton .Boulevard in the City of Los Ansel~s (5-1' CPUC 
771») and an underpass of the Southern Pacific on Los Feliz 
Boulevard in that city and in the City of Glendale (51. CPUC 783). 
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arc in the streets not as a matter of righ~ but 
by permission from the State or its subdivisions. 
The presence of these tracks in the streets 
creates the burden of cons tructing grade sepa
rations in the interes t of public safety and 
convenience. Having brought about tile problem, 
the railroads are in no position to complain 
because their share in the cost of alleviating 
it is not based solely on the special benefits 
accruing to them from the improvements. U 

Admittedly, the circ\lJllStances are somewhat different in 

the instant proceeding, where there was no street prior to the eon

s truetion of the underpass and the problem is created because of the 
16/ 

necessity for the State Route 230 freeway.-- However, basically, 

the same principle applies here, since the presence of the raib::oacl 

is a matter of permission from the State or its subdivisions. As 

pointed out by applicant in its brief, although Southern Pacific is 

privately oWlled, it is publicly used and as such is. deemed to have 

subjected itself to the police powers of the State in consideration 

of its right to conduct its business.. One of these powers is the 

right of the State and its subdivisions to cross the tracks of the 

railroad wherever and whenever the public convenience and necessity 

deem it necessary ~ even though such action' may involve some expense 

to the railroad. 

It is the position of Southern Pacific that the Department 

could have designed and built the Virginia Street cross ing as an 

overpass, and that if it had done so Southern Pacific, on the basis 

of established practice~ would not be required to share in the main

tenance cost of the overpass structure. The railroad believes, there-

fore, that it should not be expected to participate in the cost of 

maintaining the \1Uderpass' s~ructure. The record, however 7 clearly 

shows, for the reasons hereinabove stated, that an overpass was im

practicable at the crossing in issue and that it was indeed necessary, 

!he record shows that alternate routes for.ehe freeway were con
sidered and that, in any event, it would have 'been necessary to· 
pass over or under the main line of Southern Pacific. 
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as well as generally desirable ~ for the grade sep8.:r~tion to take the 

form of an underpass. 

In its brief, Southern Pacific states as reasons for the 

decision to build an underpass (1) insistence of the ,City of San 

Jose and (2) an overpass would have increased the cost of the state 

highway project by more than $4,000,000. Later in the brief it is 

stated that the latter was the primary reason for building an under .. 

pass. It is abundantly clear from the record that the geome'trics' of 

the freeway in the neighborhood of the Virginia Street crossing made 

it imperative that an underpass be constructed and that, apart from 

the cost factor, an underpass wou.ld be built in any event. 

A fundamental control which has been paramount throughout 

the planning, design and construction of the State Route 280 freeway 

has been the element of es thetics. 'Ihis, as previously mentioned, 

dictated the placing of the freeway below grade level wherever 
17/ 

practicable, particularly in residential sections.- The 'reason 

for this :i.s apparent: it: avoids the necessity of, constructing, an 

unsightly elevated structure, the presence of which would detract 

from the natural attractiveness of the area through which it passes, 

create shadows 'to:here sunshine would otherwise prevail, and tend to 

generate slum. conditions beneath and in the vicinity 0'£ the structure. 

It is only necessary to recall the strong. a.version historically of 

the public to the erection of,elevated railroad· structures, for these 

and other reasons, to realize that the same objec'tions app,ly', if 
, 18/ 

possibly with less force, to elevated freeway structures.-- !he 

The record sbows that the section of San' Jose in which the 
Virginia Street underpass is located is residential in character. 

18/ It is appreciated, of course, that the designers. of elevated, 
highway structures endeavor to make them es:thetically' attractive-,. 
to the extent possible. 
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other alterna.tive~ that of building the freeway at grade level~ has 

objectionable features a1so o Although often hidden from the view 

of nearby residents by landscaping.> such a freeway requires more 

elaborate overpass structures for those cross streets which it is 

deemed necessary to continue as. through. streets: after the freeway has 

been constructed. Obviously> by the very nature of. freeways:, they 

cannot cross either s trects or railroads at grade. From the fore

going it is apparent that, apart from other valid considerations, 

esthetic considerations required, in the public interest, that the

freeway be depressed below grade level in the vicinity of the 

Virginia Street crossing. 

Southern Pacific argues that the underpass involved in 

this proceeding is far different from the "usual n railroad underpass. 

The railro~d bases this distinction on the fact that the underpass 

structure will be approximately 352 feet in length over a freew~y. 

which will have 12 lanes of roadway and necessary divider strips 

passing. underneath the railroad", It would be inappropriate, the 

railroad urges, to blindly apply a past practice~ if there be such~ 

in the case of this Uunique separation which may well be" the largest 

railroa.d underpass.. in the state". This argl.lXD.ene raises the question 
'. 

as to where the Commission is to draw the line betwoen a "usualu 

and an "unusual" or Ifuniqueff underpass structuzoe. At what length 

does it cease to be an ordinary s trueture and mus t be treated as in 

a class by itself! 200 feet'? 300 £eet'l' 400 feet'l The Commission 

has set no such standards in the past and the evidence in this re

cord does not provide a basis for such a determination,. eve..'1. if it 

were deemed logical or desirable. The mere fact that the structure' 

is 352 feet in leng.th does not, in our opinion., place the· .underpass 
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in a unique category, such as to free Southern,4':PaC::Lfic from ,any 

participation in maintenance costs. 

Reference has been made hereinbefore to' Nashville, C. & 

St.L. Ry. v. Walters, decided by the United States Supreme Court in 

1935,. on which the railroad also places reliance for its position. 

If the philosophy set forth in the portion of that decision herein

above quoted were to be considered valid, then in every situation 

in which a freeway passes under or over a railroad, the railroad 

would automatically be excused from sharing in any portion of the 

maint:enance costs of the grade separation structure. Such obviously 

has not been the general practice in this State in the intervening. 

years. 

In tecision No. 47344, dated June 24~ 1952, in App'lication " 

No. 29396 (51 CPUC 771), the so-called Santa Fe Washington Boulevard 

case, also hereinabove referred to, the Commission commented on the 

fact that the Santa Fe had relied rather strongly on the Nashville 

case. The Cotmnission pointed out, however, that in the Nas·h.ville 

case the highway involved was not de~igned to meet local transporta

tion needs, but was a state higbway intended to be a lint, in the 

national trausporta1:ion sys tem, whereas the proposed widening of the 

Washington Boulevard was designed to- meet local needs. and'the City1 s 

contribu.tion thereto was to come entirely from local funds. While 

the present proceeding involves a state high~ay. the record shOWS 

clearly that its construction will expedite the movement of local 

San Jose metropolitan traffic, .as well as through traffic;;: 1'b.e 

Washington Bou.levard case is one of those in which the United St:ates 

Supreme Court upheld, in The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. 

v. Public Utilities Commission,. above, the Commissionrs. apportion:" 

meut of maintenance costs, together with construetion costs,' on the 
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basis proposed. herein by the Department. In any event, stronger weight 

should be given to that case) in which. the court held'that: costs were· 

not to be apportioned alone on the basis of benefit::; conferred and 

that, 'under some circumstances, the cost of improveme.nts might be 

alloca~ed all to the railroads. 

Considering the record as a whole, we see no compelling 

re~on for departing, in the present instance, from what has been the' 

pas1: practice in an overwhelming majority of railroad-highway under

passes in the past, whether. by agreement of the parties, or by 

Co:mnission order, of assigning, the mAint~nance costs of the super

strUcture to the railroad. 

We find that: 

1. The Californi.o. Department of Public Works is. constructing, a 

f::eeway through San Jose (State Route 4-SC1-Z80) which will be carried 

under the track of Southern Pacific Company via the ''Virginia Street 

Underpass." !he underpass was authorized by this' Cotmnission IS: 

Decision No. 72179. 

2. In entering. into agreement with applicant for construction 

of the freeway the City of San Jose and the County of Santa Clara . - ' 

requi::'ed tha1: wherever p::'acticable the freeway be 'depressed below- the 

surface, particularly in residential sections. 

3. The freeway crossing (grade- separation) 'at 'the Southern 

Pacific tracks is ina predominantly residential section. 

4. On some portions of ~e 'route it is not practicable' to-, 

depress the freeway.because of ground water or o·ther adv3rae soil 

conditions or because of local circumstances. 

5. The soil conditions in the vicinity of the crossing here in 

issue are such that 3 d~ressed freeway section is practicable. 
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6. From the standpoint of the local political entities' and . the 

general public a major factor in requiring a depressed freeway is that . 

of esthetics. This factor is becotcing ~creasingly important. 

7. the underpass structure (highway under railroad) has been 

completed. 

8-. Grading of the freeway in the vicinity of the underpass has 

been done but the freeway project is not expected to' be completed' 

until about December 31, 1971. 

9. It would have been impracti.cable to construct the Virginia 

Street grade separation in the form of an overpass because. of the 

configurations of the nearby Bird Avenue interchange and, eas terly of 

that ineercbange, the State Route 87 freeway interchange. 

10. An overpass at the Southern Pacific crossing would not have 

been approved by the City of San Jose, the State Highway Engineer or 

the Bureau of Public Roads. 

11. An overpass 'Would have cost approximately $4,500,00'0 more 

than the cost of the underpass. 

12. The underpass structure is a through-girder bridge, of 

Cor-Ten steel, having double-col\.Ulln bents, with bents- and abutments 

supported on piling. It is approximately 352 feet in leng~. 

13. Esthetic principles. require that the outwardly visible 

portions of the steel structure be painted. 

14. The State will bear the entire cost of construction of the 

underpass structure, including the initial painting. 

15. The State will bear the cost of maintaining the 42-inch 

reinforced concrete storm drain~ 

16. At the underpass the freeway will have 12 eraffic lanes ". 

including on' and- off ramps for the Bird Street interchange,.- plus, 

divider strips. 
.,' ", 
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17. It is estimated that by 1985 the vo11Jme of traffic on the 

::eeway' in the vicinity of the ~derpass. will reach ll5,300 vehicles 

per day, approximately 60,000 of these to be oriented' to~ardor fro~ 

t:he central busi:less district of San Jose. 

18~ The grade crossings nearest to the underpass are those of 

Auzerais Avenue, nearby to the uorth, and of West Virginia Sereet~ 

immediately to the south. 

19. the average daily vehicular traffic over these crossings is 

9,500 and 2,500 vehicles, respectively. 

20. Afte:: the proj ect portion of the freeway is opened, the 

¥,701':ml.e of tra.ffic on the West Virginia and Auzerais crOSSings, 

p.a.:'tic:ularly the latter, may reasonably be expected' to decline. 

21. Railroad traffic on the Southern Pacific main line track and 

nearby spur track, at the underpass, consists of four passenger 

trains, 9 freight trains and six switching movements per day. 

22. ~~~um authorized train speeds, over the grade separation 

are 50 miles per hour for passenger trains and 45 miles per hour for 

freight trains. 

23co 'I'he generally prevailing. practice, with a few exceptions, 

for many years past, in the case of railway-state h:tghway underpss~s~s) 

has been to apportion maintenance costs of the supers trueture (from 

the bridge seats up) to the railroad, and of the substructure (from 

the bridge seats down) to the S,tate o 

24. The evidence indicates that the. same method of apportioning 

maintenance costs .as in Finding 23 has. been gene:'slly observed i~ the 

case of uuderpasses of rs.ilroads by city streets and: county roads. 

25. Apportio:cment: of underpass maintenance costs between rail

roads, on the one hand, and the State, counties and' cities~' on the 

other hand, has, in the great majority of instances) been determined 

by volunta:ry agreement between the railroad and the pu~lic body or 

bodies, rather than by order of this Commission:. 
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26. Ihe underpass in question,has .. been constructed to meet local 

transpor1:ation needs) as well as other transportation needs, and to 

further safety and convenience made necessary by the rapid growth of 

the San Jose metropoli:tan area, as well as of the larger San 

Francisco-San Jose metropolitan area. 

27. the presence of the railroad has created the necessity of 

constructing the subject grade separation in the interest of- public 

safety and convenience. 

28". The record fails to es tablish that the Virginia. Street 

underpass, by reason of its length, or for any other reason, is' a 

unique structure, and, as such, should be treated differently as ,to 
• I 

apportionment of maintenance costs than has generally been- the 

practice for many years past. 

29. 'the basis for allocation of the costs of maintaining the 

Virginia S~eet underpass structure proposed by applicant will be-- fair. 

and reasonable. 

We conclc:de that maintenance costs of the Virginia Street 

underpass should be spportioned as follows: 

1. Southern _ Pacific Company to bear the cost of maintaining the 

roadbed, tracks and all superstructure above the abutments. 

2. the Department to bear the cos t of maintaining the structure 

below the bearing assemblies. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that maintenance costs of the underpass~ 

subject to this application, construction of which was authorized by 

Decision No. 72179,.' is apportioned as- follows: " 
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1. Southern Pacific Company ~hall bear the cost of'maintaining 

the roadbed, tracks and all superstructure above the abutments~ 

including the bearing assemblies. 

2. Department of Publie Works ~ Stata of Californ~, shall bear 

the cost of maintaining. the structure below the bearing assemblies. 

The effective date of .J:his order shall be twenty days after 

the' date hereof. 

Dated at __ San __ Fra.n __ eisc_t:1_, _____ , California,.'this ??e"Z:::: 
day of __ J_A_NU_A_RY _____ , 19'. 

", 

.. c 

tw: 
f;/lk ~. 

'. 
" 

" , 
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COMMISSIONER. J.. P. VUl<ASIN, JR.., DISSENTING 

It is fundamentally unjust to require a railroad to bear the 

cost of maintenance of a bridge that is required only because of the 

construction of a new freeway which will pass under presently existing 

railroad trClcks. If a railroad were to lay a new trackwhich..reCl.uired a 

:t>rid.ge over an existing road, we would ex.pect the railroad to pay the 

cost of maintaining that bridge. Conversely, maintenance cost of a 

bridge re~ired by a new road should be borne by the entity constructing 

th<! p.:!.blic thoroughfare. 

The holdings in the two major cases most often cited in appor

tionment cases clearly require some reasonable basis· for' the assignment 

of costs. 'The instant deCision, while giving recognition to these cases, 

fails to afford reliance to the principles enunciated.. In Nashville, 

C. & St. t .. Ry. v. Walters (1935) 294 US 405·, the Supreme Court stated 

(pp. 428-430): 

"'the promotion of public convenience will not justify' 
requiring of a railroad, any more than of others, the 
expenditure of money, unless it can * shown that a 
d.uty to p:t'Ovid.e the particular convenience rests· upon 
it." 

A later case, Atchison? Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. v. Public Utilities 

Commission (1953) 346 US 346, decided (p. 352): 

~ere is the proper limitation that such allocation 
of costs must :be fair and reasonable. Nashville-, C. 
&. St. L. Co. v. Walters, 294 US 405, 4JS and. the 
cases 'there cited." 

In the instant case, it was upon the demand of the affected 

governmental bodies that a erossing was constructed.at the Virginia Street ~ 

underpass in the City of San Jose. Indeed, the raUroad reCl.uested that 

the grade separation be an overpass·. If this had been approved, . 'the 

SOuthern Pacific would not, under past Commission policy, be required. to. 

share in the maintenance cost of the s'\:rUcture. However, the City of San 

Jose and Santa Clara County insisted.the freeway route be depressed; 
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further, the cost of an overpass was estimated at $4,.s00,OOOmore than an 

underpass; an overpass would not be au'thorized :by municipal,. state or 

federal agencies; and esthetics-were an important factor in depressing 

the ~a,/. 

It is apparent that the :benefits resulting from the installation 

of the underpass rather than the overpass accru.cd, not to' the railroad, 

but to 'the other parties. There is evidence to show that'the railroad 

will 'be (lisa(lvantaged by the un(l~rpass. 

As in the Nashville case, supra, this apportionment involves a 

Federal-aid highway grad.e crossing. In that case the Supreme Court 

rejec:teC. a requirement that the railroad bear one-half the coS'e of the 

g:-ade crossing. the facts are similar herein, yet the majority reaches a 

conclusion diffe~nt than 'the United States Supreme Court. 

the Atchison case, supra, is relied on by the Department of 

Public Works, the Southern Pacific Railroad, and the majority decision 

(finding 26, page 23) as substantiation. But as the majority decisio.n 

confesses (p. 1&): 

ttAdmittedly, the circums'eances are somewhat 
different in '!:he instant proceeding, where there was 
no street prior to 'ehe construction of the underpass 
and the problem is created because of the necessity 
for the State Route 280 freeway.rr 

Cf. t:hat portion of the rationale in the Atchison ca.se (quoted at p. 16 

of the decision) to wit: 

~e presence of ~ese tracKS in the streets creates 
the burden of constructing grade separations in the 
interes'e of public safety and convet1ience.Having 
brought about the problem, the railroads are in no 
position to compla1n because their share in the cost 
of alleviating it is not based solely on the special 
benefits accruing to them from the improvements.~ 

If, indeed, the railroad has not brought about the problem and. there are 

no special benefits accruing to it, it 1& in a position to eomplainif it 

must shoulder undeserved costs. 
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This Commission should be guided by the basic tene~s in the 

Nashville and Atchison cases set out above. The duty imposed for- the 

construction of an underpass at the Virginia Street crossing and the 

benefits realiZed therefrom are within the confines, of the governmental 

agencies represented. 'the record fails· to establish an obligation on the 

part of the railroad to install an underpass. Nor can it :be' said.' any 

benefits will flow to the railroad from the operation of the underpass. 

But under this raiJ.road bridge, the largest in the State, will run a 

12-lane freeway, expediting automobile traffic traveling throughout the 

State. 

For these reasons any assessment of maintenance cost to the 

railroad for the Virginia Street underpass, which the railroad does not 

desire and which, ipso, will :be an additional burden to the railroad, ,is 

unrea.sonable. 

San Franciseo, Californ:ia 

January 20, 1970 
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